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Wendy Lehnert, Food Services Manager for the 
Shepway Foodbank, was delighted to receive a 
cheque for £1,000 from Channel Rotary recently.  

She said: “Our special thanks to Channel Rotary. 
This much appreciated money will be used to provide 
industrial chiller and freezer equipment in the warehouse 
to extend the Foodbank’s services into fresh produce to 
enhance the diet of people using our service.”

Wendy and her 25 volunteers expect to support 
around 5,000 people this year in the area from 
Lydd to Folkestone.  The Food Bank’s two vans 
collect donations from a wide range of supporters 
including supermarkets, community centres and 
schools.  Once sorted, these are taken to distribution 
centres for collection by local people on a voucher 

Channel Rotary 
helps Shepway Foodbank 
to acquire chiller and freezer equipment

basis.  The much needed chiller and freezer facilities 
will allow more fresh food like meat, fruit, bread and 
vegetables to be stored and distributed.  In addition, 
a Pantry facility is being planned to further widen the 
food distribution service.  Find out what Shepway 
Foodbank’s urgent needs and drop off points are:  
download the app www.bankthefood.org and select 
Shepway as your food bank.

Wendy and her dedicated team of helpers are always 
happy to hear from people who would like to volunteer 
to help them on an ‘as needed’ basis.  
Please contact foodbank@rainbow-centre-centre.org
Gordon Robinson  07850 142466;  
gordon.robinson@channelrotary.org.uk
Wendy Lehnert, Shepway Food Bank;  
07913 573403, foodbank@rainbow-centre.org

Channel Rotary President Gary Calver (right) presents the £1,000 cheque to Food Services Manager Wendy Lehnert (centre) 
with helper Ann Saxby (left)



Channel Rotary was very pleased to award Paul 
Harris Fellowships to three Club members at its 
Annual General Meeting.  Paul Harris Fellowships 
are the highest award made by Rotary.  These 
three awards recognised members for many years 
of sustained commitment to the Rotary motto of 
‘Service Above Self’ and their major contribution 
to the benefit of the community.  The awards 
were introduced by Founder President David 
Jarvis and presented by President Gary Calver.

BILL FLAVELL has served as a past President and is 
also currently the Club Secretary.  His work ethic is 
legendary and an example to everyone.  He was a 
central member of the Rotary Vaccination Team which 
managed all 700 volunteer marshals for the Covid 
vaccination programme and has also organised the 
Folkestone Santa Fun Run which was a central feature 
of the town’s Christmas celebrations.  Outside Rotary, 

FOLKESTONE CHANNEL ROTARY 
AWARDS THREE MORE 

PAUL HARRIS FELLOWSHIPS
he also finds time to provide leadership as Chairman 
and Trustee of Age UK Southcoast.
 
DEREK HARRIS is also a past President of the Club 
with 22 years of exemplary service in all aspects 
of Channel Rotary’s work in the community and 
internationally. He, too, was a central member of 
the Rotary Vaccination Team.  He has also made a 
substantial contribution to the work of the national 
mental health charity MIND for which he has received 
an OBE.
 
BRIAN BANKS has completed 25 years of committed 
Rotary service.  As one of the Club’s senior members he 
has given invaluable service to our Youth programme 
and to the wider work of the Youth Group of the four 
local Rotary Clubs with a special focus on the Young 
Carers in the community, ensuring that Rotary meets 
the needs of these most deserving young people. 

President Gary Calver (with chain of office) and Founder President David Jarvis (far left) present the Paul Harris Fellowships to (L to R) 
Bill Flavell, Brain Banks and Derek Harris



‘FOLKESTONE COASTAL 10K RACE – new record 
turnout, ideal conditions, sold out event (third 
year) along with superb feedback’.

Forward comment from Race Director: Wow, what a 
tremendous 11th year race. We sold out quickly with 
our highest ever record of 1,000 entries and ideal 
weather conditions. After months of planning it was 
so nice to have a normal race with the start back 
to normal and the Children’s race returning along 
with a super crowd of spectators and not forgetting 
our fabulous volunteers and helpers. This year we 
introduced a virtual option and some runners enjoyed 
running on cruise ships.

With entries on the main race from as far as Newquay 
with over 35 running clubs participating from all over 
the country along with many fun runners, all enjoyed a 
welcome back to competitive running. An enthusiastic 
field of nearly 800 runners lined up on Folkestone 
promenade on Sunday for the start of the popular 11th 
Folkestone Coastal 10K. The course records remain and 
those elite athletes competing have already confirmed 
they will be back next year for the challenge. 

This year we enjoyed support from our title sponsor 
SAGA and many other companies. Our ever reliant 
marshal teams from the various Rotary Clubs and the 
welcomed Police Cadets along with many volunteers 
certainly did the event proud. In addition, the local 

11th Folkestone Coastal 10K
Sunday 29th May 2022

business community entered many teams including 
SAGA, Church & Dwight, Folkestone College, Sleeping 
Giant Media and Jenner’s Construction for the first 
time. They along with many individuals are raising 
funds for many good causes.

Already we have received excellent feedback and 
families and supporters who enjoyed the atmosphere 
who were so enthusiastic. I was pleased to see a few 
newcomers at 15 years old to one runner of 85.
 
Congratulations to all those who participated. This 
year’s winner Marshall Smith of the mighty Ashford AC 
at 31:23 and similarly the ladies’ winner was Meaghan 
Marchant of Cambridge Harriers who achieved an 
outstanding 35:07. Both will receive the winner’s prize 
supported by SAGA.  My heartiest congratulations to 
both runners who clearly pushed incredibly hard within 
an extremely competitive field. 

The male team prizes went to Dover Road Runner 
and female team prizes were awarded once again to 
Cambridge Harriers. In addition the corporate team 
prizes for both categories were won by SAGA who had 
a very large field of runners.   

It is a fantastic achievement for the runners to complete 
the course either as an elite runner or a new participant 
to a 10-kilometre race. The objectives of the race from 
the outset in 2012, the London Olympic year are to 

Childrens Start



Deadline for the August edition is July 18 - email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

To advertise in the August issue of the magazine, email petelindsey30@hotmail.com

encourage participation for all abilities, assist charities, 
visit our district and promote good health, as well 
as increase the profile of sport and I am particularly 
delighted that there was such a good turnout. Thanks 
to you all. 

First indications are that the event has raised good and 
timely funds for many worthwhile causes including The 
Rainbow Centre, Gurkha Memorial Fund, Folkestone 
Youth Project, The Sports Trust, Folkestone Rescue, 
Touchbase and local Rotary Clubs for distribution to 
local causes. 

 The event went extremely well without any incidents, 
and help was received with sincere thanks from over 
a record 95 marshals and assistants including both 
Folkestone, Hythe & Deal Rotary Clubs, Nice Work, 
Police Cadets, Folkestone College and many local 
support volunteers. I would also like to thank our 
many sponsors in particular SAGA, Folkestone & 
Hythe District Council and Folkestone Police for their 
valuable support.

Once again, we have received tremendous feedback 
from the runners congratulating us for such a great 
event, by way of organisation, encouragement from 
marshals and most importantly holding the event 
safely. They also thoroughly enjoyed the course and the 
seafront areas as well as an extensive goody bag!

Further feedback / information can be viewed by going 

to: www.folkestonecoastal10k.co.uk & https://www.
nice-work.org.uk/races/folkestone-coastal-10k 

Next year’s race will return on Sunday 28th May 2023 
and we have already received a few entries!!

Prize Winners for Folkestone 
Coastal 10K 2022

Open Male
1 00:31:24 Marshall Smith Ashford AC

2 00:32:13 Cole Gibbens Invicta East Kent
3 00:33:14 Karl Gloster

Open Female
1 00:35:07 Megan Marchant Cambridge Harriers

2 00:36:17 Jude Wood Thanet Road Runners AC
3 00:37:28  Imogen Amos Tonbridge AC

Winning Team (Male)
1 Dover Road Runners
2 Pets Wood Runners

3 Ashford & District RRC

 

Winning Team (Female)
1 Cambridge Harriers

2 Folkestone RC
3 Pets Wood Runners

Corporate Teams
Female SAGA  
Male SAGA

Children’s
Boy: Adrian
Girl: Danika

Detailed results here: https://www.nice-work.org.
uk/races/folkestone-coastal-10k/2022
We were delighted that this year’s event included 

Open Female race winner Megan Marchant

Open Male race winner Marshall Smith

Children’s race winners Danika and Adrian



such a good field of runners and as Race Director I 
have received some excellent feedback from runners 
who wish to return to a 10K race which has proved 
extremely popular. Excellent media coverage has been 
achieved by the local media, including the local press, 
Academy FM and Radio Kent.
     
A few points about the race
Back to normal after completing Covid-19 compliant 
events in 2020 & 2021
Total kilometres covered approx. 9,820
Over 1,250 litres of water consumed 
Both male and female open winners received £100.00 
each, sponsored by SAGA
All runners will receive a commemorative medal.
Excellent feedback received 
Youngest runner was 15 and the oldest runner was 85
Many prizes will be distributed for various categories

Sponsors for the event were: 
SAGA
The Roger De Haan Charitable Trust
Folkestone College
Church & Dwight
Sleeping Giant Media
Chaos Cards
Leas Cliff Hall

Livingstone Homes
Specsavers
Jenner’s Construction
Martello Building Consultancy
Motis Estates
Burlington Hotel
The Workshop
Brachers Solicitors
Cliff Restaurant
Folkestone & Hythe Caterers Association
The Good Estate Agency
Home Instead
Holiday Extras

Other supporters 
Drive Marketing
Folkestone & Hythe District Council
Nicework
Kevin Daly
Podplus
Academy FM
McDonalds
Police Cadets
Folkestone College
Rotary Clubs within the district
Folkestone Running Club



Rotary Club           of Tonbridge 
  

  

The “Litter Kickers” – 12-year-old Danny Eisawy and his 10-
year-old brother JoJo – have established themselves as 
tireless community workers on behalf of their fellow citizens 
of Tonbridge.  The boys pick litter themselves, organise 
neighbourhood collections, and are also environmental 
activists.   
Winners earlier this year of Keep Britain Tidy’s Young Litter 
Heroes of the Year Award, Danny (left) and JoJo are pictured 
having been presented with a 2022 Rotary Young Citizen 
Award from Penny Brandling-Harris, President-Elect of 
Tonbridge Rotary Club, in recognition of their achievements. 

Some 50 senior citizens and volunteer Rotarian drivers 
enjoyed a cream tea kindly provided by Hadlow Manor on the 
May Bank Holiday.  The tea – preceded by a country drive – 
was an annual event on the club calendar until Covid 
intervened.  
The last Tonbridge Rotary Seniors’ Drive and Tea took place in 
May 2019, and everyone was glad to be able to gather once 
more.  Music was provided by Mike Golding, his band and 
Mary Thomas, much to the appreciation of everyone present. 

Rotarians from the club are among the volunteers continuing to help with 
marshalling at the Tonbridge Vaccination Centre in Sovereign Way North car 
park.  Club member Julian Brandling-Harris (pictured right) and Steve Briggs, 
a friend of the club, have put in several shifts.  
The centre is open for appointments and walk-ins on Tuesday to Friday from 
2-6pm, and Saturday & Sunday from 9am – 2pm. Children aged 5-11 years 
should be taken to the walk-in clinic held for them on Saturday from 9am-
2pm. 

Each year our President awards the “Goes Trophy” to a member who has made an 
exceptional contribution over the previous 12 months.  This year Barry Ednie 
presented the trophy to Julian Brandling-Harris, Chair of the Community Service 
Committee, for his resolute work with committee colleagues in re-establishing a 
post-Covid programme involving donations and other forms of assistance to charities 
and good causes.  The trophy, which symbolises the Circle of Friendship, was a gift 
from our affiliated club in Goes, Holland. 
 
 



This summer the first female crew in Folkestone 
Rowing Club’s history (founded 1852) will row the 
Channel in memory of the Club’s greatly missed 
member Jenna Parsons who sadly passed away in 2019.  

Jenna’s parents are Club President Bob Watkins and 
Commodore Sally Watkins who introduced Jenna 
to the Club when only a few weeks old.  Later, 
rowing was to become her passion.  She started as 
a coxswain and soon earned her place as a senior 
rower winning race after race.  Despite suffering from 
a brain tumour she still competed in the 2016 South 
Coast Championship.  Her personality and steadfast 
determination made her an inspiration to everyone 
and her loss hit the Club very hard.

Channel Rotary is very pleased to donate £500 towards 
the Brains Trust Appeal in Jenna’s memory.  Receiving 
the cheque from Channel Rotary President Gary Calver, 
Rowing Club Chairman Trevor Dawes said: “Thank you 
to Channel Rotary for their donation to a charity which 
means so much to Folkestone Rowing Club after the 
sadness of losing a much loved and talented rowing 

member.  Brain cancer is the biggest killer of children 
and adults under 40 but remains little known.  
The Rowing Club ladies are very pleased to support the 
Brains Trust charity and to help raise awareness through 
this rarely attempted cross Channel 22 mile row to 
France when wind and tide permit”.

Folkestone Rowing Club is keen to share its experience 
of the sea with as many people as possible and will 
be working with, and helping to fund raise for, a local 
community interest company which helps disabled 
people to experience and enjoy the sea.  

This Cross Channel Row is an immensely worthwhile 
project and donations will be greatly appreciated.  
Please donate at the Club bar on Sandgate sea front 
or go to gofundme.com/f/folkestone-rowing-club-
channel-challenge

For further information: 
Peter Godden 07782 502689, 
peter.godden@channelrotary.org.uk
Trevor Dawes, Rowing Club Chairman 01303 248228  

Pulling together
Rowing Club Chaiman Trevor Dawes and the Cross Channel team receive the cheque from Channel Rotary President Gary Calver



After many delays and cancellations Orpington 
were delighted to welcome their guests for a long 
anticipated weekend.

Chris North, President of The Rotary Club of Orpington, 
was delighted to welcome their Contact Clubs guests 
from Wuppertal, Germany and Maubeuge, France on 
the weekend of 20th May 2022, for the first time in two 
years, due to Covid restrictions.  

The weekend started with a morning tour of Penshurst 
Place, followed by a buffet lunch at a local pub, then an 
afternoon tour of the Penshurst Place gardens.

In his welcome at the Bromley Court Hotel dinner, on 
Saturday evening, Chris asked everyone to call to mind 
the many blessings Rotarians have received through 
membership of our club over the years, the friendships 
that have been made, and the service that has been 
given to our community and, especially for us, this 
opportunity of renewing fellowship with so many friends.
  

Orpington Rotary 
welcomes guests from Contact Clubs

In proposing the toast to Rotary International and to 
The Rotary Club of Orpington Christine Atkinson, 
Assistant District Governor, took Chris North completely 
by surprise in presenting him with the Paul Harris 
Sapphire award for his dedicated service over many years 
to Rotary, in general and in particular to the Orpington 
Club, from which is he is shortly to retire from his fourth 
term as President. 

Chris North, initially being overwhelmed replied to 
Christine Atkinson and welcomed our guests.
Hans Christoph Goedeking, President Elect of the Rotary 
Club of Wuppertal and Walid Karkoutly, President Elect 
of the Rotary Club of Maubeuge, in thanking The Rotary 
Club of Orpington for their welcome, expressed their 
pleasure at being able to join them on this occasion.

Entertainment for the evening was presented by Neill 
Tully of Quite Frankly, singing songs from Frank Sinatra 
and others singers from suggestions from our audience.
 Sunday morning a visit to Biggin Hill Museum and 
St George’s Chapel followed by a farewell lunch at 
Pedham Place Golf Club before the guests left for their 
return home.



The Rotary Club of
Edenbridge and Westerham

The Jubilee weekend started early in Edenbridge. 
The annual Rotary strawberry tea for Seniors 
was brought forward from the usual mid-June 
to the first of the month to mark the start of the 
celebrations. Once again Chicory Tip were a great 
hit with the 80 or so invited guests.

June 2nd was “Beacon and Bacon” day. As local 
residents descended on Edenbridge’s Stangrove Park 
to see the newly  installed beacon being lit for the 
very first time E&W Rotary were there to provide 
refreshments. It was a great night all round and raised 
valuable funds to help provide for events such as the 
strawberry tea.

 Chicory Tip get everyone up dancing

The Churchill Dinner
More in the next issue, but here is advance notice 
that this year the dinner will be held on November 

24th at The Westerham Golf Club and we are 
delighted to confirm that Tom Tugendhat MP for 

Tonbridge will be our guest speaker.

Tickets for this prestigious dinner can be obtained 
by contacting Paul Leslie on 

01892 457085 or metapaul@talktalk.net. Rotarians Terry Farrington, James Gardiner and David Grayston       

All Photos by Rotarian PP Colin Thurston



Summer Special

You are invited by Rochester Rotary to an Opera 
Gala on a Summer afternoon on Tuesday, 19 July.

Hear soprano Helen Bailey and baritone and composer 
Jim Clements in a programme of well-loved opera 
and show songs under cover in a special garden in 
Rochester with prosecco and canapès included.  

Soprano Helen has performed principal roles for 
Kentish  Opera, St. Endellion Festival, Bath Festival 
Opera, and recently the role of Zuma in Verdi’s Alzira 
for Buxton International Festival.

Jim Clements has been in the ensemble Stile Antico, 
appearing World-wide including at the BBC Proms. He 
has written for numerous artists including Tom Jones, 
The King Singers, Tim Minchin, and the Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra.

An all access location with free parking nearby 
completes the occasion. Monies raised will go to 
Missions to Seamen and the Molly Wisdom Hospice.

For tickets, price £30 per person, call 01634 818441.



It all started as an idea – Should we do something 
for the community to celebrate the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee? The problem was that we were 
running out of time… We had less than 8 weeks…

Naïve or optimistic, 3 of our newest members 
volunteered (David Watson, Colin Obee and Simon 
Mulchinock). They were soon joined by two other new 
members (Maggie Obee and Karen Mulchinock), and 
this core group was later supported by three stalwart 
veterans, Paula Fagg, and Ray & Caroline Seager. 

The team quickly agreed that it should be a community 
event that not only celebrated the Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee, but also recognised and rewarded Unsung 
Heroes of our community.

They reached out to the rest of the Rotary Club 
members and local charitable organisations to ask 
for nominations. The criteria being that nominees 
should be volunteers who support other people, the 
community, environment or wildlife of Sheppey 
without expectation of recognition or reward. They 
ended up with a list of 58 well deserving individuals 
and 3 organisations.

Partnering with the management and staff of The 
Abbey Hotel, Karen and Caroline planned a buffet; 
initially for 50-70 people but as time passed, that 
headcount grew beyond all expectation.

The entire event, comprising almost 180 attendees, was 
achieved on a budget of less than £1000  and included:

• The planting of a tree on the front of the Hotel, by 
local MP Gordon Henderson to mark the Jubilee and in 
support of the Queen’s Green Canopy

• The National Anthem performed by the Sheppey 
Song Signing Choir led by Rebecca Breiner. This group 
use British Sign Language (BSL) to perform a wide 
repertoire of songs

• A Royal Toast led by Rotary Club President Gary White

• Live music performed by the Bonnevilles – A band 
specialising in 50s and 60s music and whose lead 
singer is fellow Rotarian, Hannah Bowie-Carlin

• A delicious buffet of hot and cold food

• A Raffle and various sideshows/games

• The Award Ceremony in which each nominee was 
presented with a personalised certificate of recognition 
and thanks by President Gary White 

Overall, the event was a massive success. 

A Jubilee Event to Remember
Anticipation of the event caused a buzz across the 
Isle of Sheppey and the social media platforms were 
awash with photos, videos and commentary for several 
days afterwards. Feedback from attendees and others 
suggests that the profile of our club, and Rotary in 
general has been significantly raised because of it. 
In fact, as a direct result of the event, we may be 
acquiring 3 new prospective members.

Thanking unsung heroes of the Sheppey Community



We want to welcome a million new members 
who are unpaid carers into Carers UK by 14th 
July 2022!

Advice, information and support
• Helpline and expert support service
• Benefits checks 
• Advice on financial and practical matters related 
   to caring
• Website with information about any aspect of caring
• Up to date COVID-19 guidance for carers

Carers UK provides information and guidance to un-
paid carers https://www.carersuk.org/help-and-advice

Telephone Helpline is available on 0808 808 7777 
from Monday to Friday, 9am – 6pm or you can contact 
Carers UK by email (advice@carersuk.org)

If you know someone who is an unpaid carer, please 
encourage them to join Carers UK. They can join now 
for free. https://www.carersuk.org/how-you-can-help/
join-us 

Please tick the “Through Rotary GB&I” box on the 
application in response to “Where did you hear about 
joining Carers UK?”.

Because we care!

Those who join will be given details of how to log into 
the Carers UK Forum.

Thank you for spreading the word.

Very Best Wishes
Martin Low
Deputy Nation Lead England Rotary GB&I Carers UK 
Partnership



This year has been a busy one for Dawn Patrol 
Rotary Club of Maidstone. It has been a challenge 
recovering from 2 years of Covid but the transition 
has been  successful and has attracted 3 new 
members. We have also found a permanent 
meeting place at Cobtree Manor Golf Club. 

At Christmas we were able to take our Sleigh to 4 of 
the most deprived areas of our town where we were 
greeted enthusiastically by the children and parents. 
This year the only thing we will change is louder music!

One of the main objects of this year was to plant a tree 
for the Queen’s Green Canopy project. In partnership 
with Barming Parish Council who provided the site 
and Gallaghers the stone, we planted a Hornbeam on 
a bank overlooking the A26. The tree was officially 
accepted by the Lord Lieutenant (on behalf of HMTQ)
and was also attended by the Mayor and the deputy 
Lord Lieutenant for Kent. 

The President’s Charity for the year was Child’s Vision 
which supports children living in an atmosphere of 
domestic violence, to help them understand better 
relationships and hopefully prevent them from 
becoming perpetrators. To this end we have raised 
funds for them and also helped with providing the 
money necessary to publish 3 books for the children 
and schools with the aim in their words “Giving children 
a safe place to have a voice” and break the cycle.

Additionally we are members of the Maidstone 
Domestic Abuse Forum and support Protection against 
Stalking in Kent. It is horrifying to learn that in the last 
quarter the Charity received 800 calls for help in Kent 
with 56 being from the Maidstone area.

One of the main achievements during this year was 
the printing and distribution of notices giving clear 
information as to where male and female victims of 
domestic abuse could seek advice and support. These 

notices are laminated with sticky backs to go on 
toilet doors. They have been distributed by the Police 
Licensing Officer to all 300 licensed premises in the 
Maidstone Borough area. They have also been accepted 
by the Medway Valley railway line for their premises and 
trains. We continue to support the Women’s Refuges in 
both Maidstone and Sittingbourne with practical help 
including gardening and provision of a new awning for 
wet days.

Once again this year the Club was involved in 
Maidstone Young Musician which attracted amazingly 
talented youngsters. This year as last it was on-line but 
hopefully next year we can return to the live concert 
which has been so much enjoyed in the past.

Ukraine has recently been a focus of our activity with 
collections and a greater awareness of what is needed. 
Our incoming President has a number of ideas of where 
we can support both Ukraine and refugees here in the 
UK in the future.

In addition to the Ukraine we have recently made 
contact with the Club in Kabul to see how we can 
support their work in Afghanistan. 

Buster’s Book Club has been a main focus this year and 
we, as members, are also going into the chosen school 
to read with the children when the new school year 
starts in September.

We have had fun with the help of Minster Club with 
a Pig Race at Sittingbourne Rugby Club. This was a 
great success and we thank the Rugby Club for all the 
support they have given us with fundraising this year. 
They hosted our Quiz night and have supported the 
fund raising dinners we have had.

A busy year, but one that all members have contributed 
to and enjoyed.

Dawn Patrol 
Rotary Club of Maidstone



On June 2nd, the country celebrated the Queens 
Platinum Jubilee, and Strood Rotary helped the 
Longfield community to raise 1000  glasses to 
drink her health by running the beer tent at the 
Longfield Jubilee Festival. 

Ales from a Dartford brewery were served and the kids 
couldn’t get enough of the ice slush.

Around 1500 people attended the evening event 
with their picnics for an evening of live music, 
entertainment, and fireworks to close the night. 

Strood celebrate the Jubilee
with a few pints

The beacon was lit at precisely the right time along 
with the thousands around the UK along with the 
prescribed three cheers to Her Majesty. 

The weather was a bonus and the beer sold out, so a 
successful evening for all. We all know that this was 
a one off as a 70th celebration, but Strood will be at 
the Longfield Festival next year, serving more beer. See 
you there!

Hazel Sheehan
Strood Rotary

For over 30 years, Strood Rotary have supported 
the Rochester Dickens Festival serving refreshments 
and collecting for local causes and this year was 
no different. 

Medway council chose to combine the event with a 
Jubilee pageant which did dilute the focus a little,and 

Medway Dickens and Jubilee Festival
the weather was not so encouraging either, and the 
crowds less numerous, so takings were down, but a 
great time was still had for at least one day out of two. 
The public are always generous for the causes and as 
you can see, one of our collectors manages to get a 
few spare coppers! It’s OK though, she’s out on 
bail now!



Canterbury “goes” 
East for charity

Canterbury Rotarians raised around £1,500 when 
they held a special “Taste of the East” fundraising 
event for members and guests at the end of May.

The event, which focused on the Indian subcontinent 
and countries influenced by it, brightened up the 
wet spring evening with a flavour, both literal and 
metaphorical, of the East. 

Guests arrived to a musical slideshow with sights 
including festivals, food, scenery and clothing from the 
subcontinent; they also enjoyed a mango lassi taster 
before taking their seats.

The optional dress code was “bright and colourful” 
and many turned up wearing outfits they’d been gifted 
or bought while visiting the subcontinent or other 
countries “to the East”. 

Composite pictures from the “Taste of the East”. (Credit: Keji Moses). 

Guests attempting some of the Bollywood dance moves 
during the dance demonstration.



Each guest was given a “Taste 
of the East”-themed postcard 
to take home and share with 
prospective members among their 
contacts.

The evening included poetry, 
travel anecdotes, an Eastern-
inspired buffet meal, a raffle, a 
turban tying demonstration and 
a multicoloured fashion parade 
(including outfits from India, 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan and 
Mauritius, plus beautiful bridal 
outfits). 

It ended with an exhilarating 
Bollywood demo and dance in 
which members of the audience 
joined in with great enthusiasm! 

A postcard for guests to take home and perhaps share with prospective members. 

A colourful array of outfits were worn by guests. 



Canterbury Rotarians 
are bowled over!

Members of the Rotary Club of Canterbury and 
their guests were totally bowled over by a chance 
to learn how to play bowls recently at Canterbury 
Bowling Club. 

After lunch and a brief introduction to the sport by 
the coaches they all headed to the beautifully kept 
bowling green. They were told that “bowling is a 
game for everyone” so almost everyone had a go 
– though some proved better than others. “I was 
awful,” laughed one Rotarian, whose ball ended up 
nowhere near the jack. Nevertheless, she encouraged 
everyone to give it a try – “who knows, you might 
discover a new talent or hobby!”

The outing showcased how Rotarians get a chance 
to see or take part in things that they might not do 
otherwise, and highlights one of the many benefits 
of being a part of Rotary. 

Canterbury Rotarians having a go at bowling 
under the watchful eye of coaches. 

Canterbury Bowling Club sign. 



The Rotary Club of Canterbury is fortunate to 
have many guests visit its club. Often, they are 
friends of Rotarians or members of other local 
clubs, but on occasion they originally come from 
further afield. 

A while back the club welcomed Lara Gurduli, a 
member of the Rotary Passport Satellite Club of Miami 
Brickell. Lara actually lives and studies in Canterbury 
and has already joined the Canterbury club (and its 
fellow clubs) for various meetings; she even took part 
in the Taste of the East fashion parade. 

In May, the club welcomed Momtaz Chowdhury 
from the Rotary Club of Dhaka Mavericks in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh and, most recently, in June, it welcomed 
Yuganshu Nagori, a member of the Rotaract Club of 
Indore Professionals (District 3040) based in Madhya 
Pradesh, India. 

“Yug” (as he is known) currently lives in Canterbury, 
having just completed an MBA at Canterbury Christ 
Church University. He was joined by another visitor, 
author and expert on Mary Elmes, Bernard Wilson.

Having visitors from the Rotary family around the 
world truly shows how interconnected we all are. 

 

Visitors “from around the 
world” visit Canterbury

Yuganshu Nagori, with author Bernard Wilson. 

Momtaz Chowdhury, with the President of the Canterbury Club, 
Stephen Thompson.

Lara Gurdulić, with Canterbury Rotarian Andew Barchi. 
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The deadline for articles in the August issue is 16th July as well as advertising.

This magazine is sent to every Rotarian in District 1120 - that’s more than 
1700 business, or retired business people.

We are also hoping that each club will share the link on their social media -
 and that individual members will too. This will ensure every month the 
great work Rotarians do reaches a massive audience, both locally 
and further afield.

We are looking for companies - big and small - and individuals if they wish
to advertise with you.

These are the prices:

£250 for a full page, £125 for a half page

£75 for a quarter page
We will offer discounts if bookings are for three months or more. Rotarians, 
have a think, you may know potential advertisers so please share this link.

Please email: petelindsey30@hotmail.com or call Peter on 07710 934 574.
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WOULD YOU LIKE SOME PRINTED COPIESE?
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The deadline for articles in the November issue is Friday 15th Oct as well as advertising.

SOVEREIGN Harbour Rotarians 

having fun at their Cockney Night 

The club meets weekly on Tuesday evenings in Eastbourne. DistrictMagazine
Rotary
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The deadline for articles in the November issue is Thursday 18th Nov as well as advertising.

Bexhill Rotary Club’s Annual Crazy Golf ChallengeThe International Committee of the club recently 

organised a Crazy Golf Competition at Hastings to 

raise funds for their projects in the coming year. After an enjoyable fish and chip supper the Bexhill 

Rotarians and their friends got down to the serious 

business of the evening. The winner, with most holes in one, was Corinne Gadsden but Brian Cope, who came second, is looking forward to a 
rematch next year. In previous years profits from this event have enabled 

the club to purchase Shelterboxes for use in climatic 

emergencies, assist in hygiene projects in Kenya and, 

more recently, to supply food relief for Thai people who 

have been unable to work due to Covid. 

LONDON MARATHONFolkestone Rotarian Ray Johnson completed his 

21st in a row and smashed the total £100,000.00 

raised for the Kent Association for the Blind.He said: “I am delighted to report following all the 

donations kindly received I have exceeded my aim of 

getting over the £100,000 raised over the years in aid 

of the Kent Association for the Blind (www.kab.org.uk) 

who provide essential training and support to people 

who are blind, deafblind, or partially sighted, mainly in 

the Kent area.

This race was my 21st consecutive London Marathon 

(21 in 2021) the weather was perfect, along with being 

back in London, with the crowds who were as always 

fantastic who spurred us all on that made it a most 

enjoyable occasion.

Equally exciting was not only getting over the finishing 

line in at 04:55:19 nonstop but to raise vital funds 

for the charity and sincere thanks go to all who have 

contributed whether individuals or companies.”
Further details can be found at www.justgiving.com/

fundraising/rayjohnson Here you will find further 

information and pictures.
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We are looking to expand and develop what you are reading today 
in the coming months - and that includes increasing the revenue.

To purchase printed copies for yourself or your club the 
prices are as follows:
1 magazine £8.60 each + £2.50 p&p

5 magazines £7.98 each + £3.80 p&p

10 magazines £7.49 each + £6.50 p&p

20 magazines £6.75 each + £12.00 p&p

50 magazines £5.40 each + £15.00 p&p

100 magazines £4.50 each + £25.00 p&p
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Remember, the more you order the cheaper the magazines become!
Call our print department on 01323 430303 for more details.


